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The ages are 9 to 14 years,
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and the greatest bargains ever placed upon our counters.

E. D. LATTA & BRO.

oo T T sfitT it nnri'JHi.

PlfilCHSSS BOWH.
GOODS !

PUBLIC !

PRICKS DOME
N WOOLENA GREAT DECLINE I

FOR THE

Having received intelligence from oar house In Baltimore, which is one ot the largest purchase s otWoolens.hat its same have deeUBed.trom 1 to

15 per cent, which naturally makes a decline In Clothing, we consequently act aecordiDglj, and we now offer our stock at Seduced Prices, aa we only ct

lor large quantities. We are assured that we purchase artery close figures, and give STery patron the benefit We hare more styles than uv iothsr

house can show, and better made Clothing than any other sold In this market fsr the;slmple tact thst mcst of tixm are made la our own house. an4 fit the

same as a garment made to order. The most complete line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsteretts that has erer been exhibited, ready-mpa- e, in this market.

We invite the nubile to coma niuT m Tinta.

WAIN (JJtfiK & J3KO.
Leading Clothiers and Tailors

NEW GOODS

Arrivinf Daily

AND IN A

Few Days Oar Entire

OF

SPRING s S MIR

GOODS

ILL BE

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
mar8

A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Hotels,

Clubs, JParties, Etc.

A HOB

ypiiM.
Boiton t

C. H. OKAVE8 fc SONS.

The "Hnb Punch " hu lately been Introduced, and
meets with marked popular favor.
It is Warranted to Contain only the

Best of Liquors, United with
Choice Fruit Juices and

Granulated Sugar.
It ia ready on opening, and will be fonnd an agreeable

addition to the choice things which undeniably enlarge
the pleasure of life and encourage good fellowship andgood nature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep in Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,
to Suit the Taste.

Sold by leading Wine Merchant, Groeen, Hotels ang
Drngguta everywhere.

Trade supptled it miaufasture's prtoss by I W
son & Burwell, Wnolesale and Retail Drugg 1st
Charlotte, N. C."

Jan.

TUTTPS
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Losaof appetite,NauBea,bowela costive,
Fein in theHead.with a dull sensation in.
the back part. Pain trader the shoulder-- '
blade, luunesa alter eating, witn a aiain- -

pie Marlet

FOR
& BARUGH,ADVENTWITH THE

CLOTETIKHS.

BENEFIT OF THE

Very.respectfully, L. BEK

m Shirt ia Is
CURB ElL.2im.

SPRING WITTKOWSKY

Complete
OF

Men's, Tenths',

Our styles, both

have never been surpassed
snail be able to

Underwear,

Neekwear,

IS ELAGENT

WITTKOWSKY

--iir.do --A ci 1 :

Women love always; when earth
slips, from them they take refuge in
heaven.

A pen portrait of Isabella II f Spain
says that she is fat, fair, fifty and also
frolicsome.

We meet in society many beautiful
and attractive women whom we think
would make excellent wives for our
friends.'

It is not easy to be a widow ; one
must reassume all the modesty of girl-
hood without being allowed to feign
its ignorance. Madam de Oiradin.

It has been suggested that farmers
should pay their daughters: for labor
as they do their sons, and allow them
some social freedom, in order to pre-
vent them from longing for city life
and seeking it.

One of the most beautiful models in
Paris is a young, woman who comes
from the blue-gras-s, region of Kentuc-
ky. Shejsras deserted by her husband
abroad, and she how supports herself
by posing.

"Makepeace," the Washington cerres-- i
pondent of the Tjroy Times, says that
during Mrs. Garfield's visit there in No-
vember she told a Wdman with whom
she was breakfasting that she ' had no
intention of interfering with the use
of wine on state occasions at the Whitei
House.

A curious story comes from Coshoc-
ton, Ohio, of a young man, giving the
name of Frank Evans, who drove a
stage for a year, voted for Hancock last
fall, did all that a beardless youth
might be expecUd to do and, on being
arrested on a charge of theft the other
day, turned out to be a woman. Who
she is or what her history is she refused
to tell.

North Carolina's Special Tax Bonds
in Conrt.

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic.
In the New York Supreme Court

last week, the case of the Receiver of
the People's Savings Bank against H.
H. Van Dyke, C. H. Loutrel, and R.
McMurray, former trustees of the bank,
was decided against the latter. The
charge was that in October and No-
vember, 1868, they purchased $40,000
worth of North Carolina bonds; buying
them from some of the rogues then
ruling and running our State. Next
year the bank saw that there would be
no chance to force the State to pay the
fraudulent bonds; so they sold three-fourt- hs

of the amount at a big loss.
They still hold $10,000 of the bonds;
but they are pronounced worthless."

Judge Barrett's decision is good read-
ing even though delivered in a New
York court. He held that "under the
charter of the People's Savings Bank
and of the general laws relating to such
institutions, the purchase of the North
Carolina State bonds at less than par,
was illegal, and the defendants are all
liable for the damages resulting from
such illegal purchases. As to McMur-
ray, who claimed he was not liable be-

cause he had not acted as trustee for
six months, Judge Barrett says: "His
position in the eye of the law, looking
simply at his acts, is that of a trustee
who abandoned his duty. He should
bear the consequences of this inherent
negligence. Ordinary and reasonable
attention to his duties would have en-
abled him to discover and check these
purchases. . In the present instance he
had especial reason to be on his guard
because of what he had heard respect-
ing the purchase of Tennessee bonds.
It is said that so strict a rule of liability
will be apt to prevent men of wealth
and standing from accepting such an
office. It is to be hoped that, where
there is no intention to fulfill the duties,
it may have just that effect. There is
certainly no particular severity in re--!
quiring him to be something more than
a mere figurehead to attract and mis-
lead the public."

The "Watson Forgery Case.
Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic.

The House of Representatives at-
tempted some investigation of the
Watson-Newe- ll forgery case; based on
a motion to expel Watson, Republican
negro from Edgecombe, made by Hon.
John Manning. Messrs. Neweli, Wat-
son, and others, with the page, White-
head, were examined .under oath. The
result proved complex. Some, members
who had set down Watson as jjpilty be-
came satisfied of his innocence:; while,
others, who had thought him innocent.
became convinced of his emit. Others!
doubted if Newell told a straight tale.'.
Others laid the blame on Solomon:
Geer, a negro file-tend- er. Finally, the
presumption of innocence was given to
Watson, and the presumption 01 guilt
was fixed on Geer; for the former was
not expelled, and, the latter was, on mo
tion, discharged from any farther at
tendance on the House.

As for the real wrong, "a Philadel-
phia lawyer" couldn't tell who hit him.

WORKINGMEN.
Before vou beein vour heavy soring work after a

winter of relaxation, vour system needs cleansing
and strengthening to prevent an attack of Ague,
unions or sprlDg Fever, or some oioer spring stck-ne- ss

that will unfit yon for a season's work.. You'
will save time, much sickness and great expense'
If you will use one bottle of Hop-- fitters hi jyetlr
family this month. Don't wait Burlington Haw-ey- e,

: : i

Metvn. Rwcruisondc Bro.: Itis with real Dleas- -
ure that I add my testimony to the great virtues of
your "NeuTalglne' as a specific for heura'gla and
sick neadacne. sucn a remeay is a Diessing, and
all sufferers should keep It on hand.

J. a. KIDGKLT,
1 36 Cathedral Street, Baltimore,

SoIC by T- - wpiaTONA co.:

A CARD. 1 '
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &&, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discoverea oy a missionary In South
America. Send a ed envelon tn th
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,.New york City1.

apr 27 eoaiyccwiy.
.

It is a Well Kbowd fact.
among physicians that Buchu Juniper and. Parera
Brava m comoinanon are tne Dest remedies in tne
world for any disease of the Bladder or Kidneys,
and that no less than one naif of the human fam-
ily, both male and female, suffer from derange-
ment of those organs and neglect or failure to use
proper remedies hnny many to untimely graves.
Numerous combinations have been tried for Grav-
el, Brick Dust Deposits, Brlght'B Disease, Weak-nes- s

In Back and-- Hips, produced by derangement
of Bladder and Kidneys, but none with such hap-p- y

results as Rankin's Extract of Buchu and Juni-
per. If you suffer fromany disease of those or-
gans, get a bottler-on- e; or two wlH' re,neV jrotL . : :

Prepared only by Hunt, Rankin A Laemar, At-

lanta, Ga. Soldby Wilson A BurwelL and L. B,
WrlfltOn & CO, ;::.:;-;v:-

, ,. .'. -
: l(.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup and StafCurine are pure-
ly vegetable. Why will you suffer with Cancer,
White Swelling, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and
LiverDiseaseswhen w bottlea.pl these two
great remedies' wfll Cure ou7 -

Prom,,C.J), McCurry. lJewton jcounty, Georgia:
I take great pleasure in recemnlendlng to the pub-
lic Dr. Cheney's Expectorant and-Crou- p Preven-
tive. My little son had oecn a great suflerer from
Spasmodic Creup during the jitaht , Dn -- Cheney,
about two years ago, prescribed for him his Croup
Preventive, which has most miraculously eured
him. I And ltwnallyi)enflcUU In all jases of
Coughs. I consider it a blessing In my family,
every one should keep It lft their houses. For sale

' ' 1 ;trDr.T.C.8mltruv ,

J tXt i'lf V.?!f.

We de9lre to present our compliments to you and invite your inspection
of our

New Spring and Summer Stock,

COMPRISING IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS

The Latest, Newest and Best Articles.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
WE CALL TO OTJB

Gathered In Gothani and Told by a
Southern Journal 1C

H. 6. in Atlanta Constitution.
New York, March 13. The night

that the funding bill passed the House
in amended shape General Grant was
beseiged by his friends to write to
Hayes and urge him to veto it. He re-
plied that he would have no communi-
cation with Hayes about the matter, but
agreed to write to Garfield, and ask
him to impress upon Mr. Hayes the im-
portance of vetoing the bill. His rela-tioa- s

with Garfield are close, but he
has little use for Hayes. He says the
point for Garfield to turn his attention
to is the establishing of close relations
with Mexico and China and Japan.

girard's failure.
The example of Mr. Girard, who left

his fortune for the establishment of
Girard College, and made the condition
that no clergyman should ever enter its
grounds, is imitated by Charles Edward
Forbes, who has just left Northampton,
Mass., $300,000 for the establishment of
a library. He provides that no clergy-
man shall ever have any connection
with it, and that no sectarian book
shall ever be admitted to its shelves.
I suppose the spirit of his bequest will
be flanked as Mr. Girard'a was. While
no clergyman has ever entered Girard
College grounds, certain earnest lay-
men have seen to it that the young col
legians have had the best of religious
advice ana attention, in this connec
tion, Judge Dwinelle, of California.
who died last month, prescribed that
no clergyman should attend or partici
pate in his tunerai, ana that no reli
gious services should be held over his
body. The Rev. Mr. Collyer. discuss
ing the fate of George Eliot's soul last
Sunday, said : "It has gone to heaven,

ecause it was too grand a sotfl to go
any wnere eise i

JAY GOULD, CABINET MAKER.

Jt is said that Jay Gould is the se
cret power that made up the cabinet
ana indeed that nominated Garfield.
The story goes that Blaine was oriei- -

nally Gould's candidate, which accounts
rortae furious support he received
from the New York Tribune, and that
when it was found Blaine could not be
nominated, a trade was hatched up by
wnicn tne corporatioas were to be uro
tected in the administration, and the
transfer was made. There is no doubt
that the New York THbuue's influence
is great with Garfield, and that Blaine
is the friend of subsidies. It is even
said that Windom, the anti-monopo- lv

member of the cabinet, owes his place
to Dorsey, who is a jobber and the
friend ot jobbers. 1 see little reason to
credit the story that Gould having sus-
tained Blaine's preliminary campaign
has secured a cabinet that is under his
special influence, but there is just as
little reason to doubt that corporations
will be nursed and new enterprises fos
tered by the present administration.
iiarneid may be amiable enough to let
the jobbers run over him and establish
themselyes in the treasury crib, but he
is hardly accounted a dishonest man
The fact that he is worth les3 than $15,-00- 0,

is proof that he lias not profited by
nis public service.

O. W. WILLIAMS'S LATE PARTNER.

At Delmonico's, the other day, I saw
a youngish-lookin- e: man, careless in his
dress, and with an air of discourage
ment and recklessness, come in and
.take a seat alone at a table. It was
3irnie, the ill fated partner of George

Williams, whose failure a year or
so ago, was discussed ail over the coun
try. There is said to be little cause for
the partail seediness of his ajppearance,
as lie is reputed to have, enough money
to live comfortably on. He was worth
about $300,000, 1 believe, when he fail-
ed. Had he been able to havaeovered
his contracts for three or four days
longer than he did, he would have
cleared nearly a million dollars, as the
tide against which he had staked every
thing, turned just alter ne went under.
I find that he has many friends here,
who extenuate the circumstances un-
der which he failed. I do not think he
is doing much at present, but he is a
bold and daring operator, and may
come to the front if, as his appearance
seemed to indicate, he has not attempt-
ed to lose his troubles in drink.

RAYMOND'S GHOST.

I had a talk with Jno. T Raymond
the other day. He is looking badly
and seems unable to comprehend and
enjoy the success that has come to him.
There is a far away, plaintive look in
his face that suggests the pathetic side
of the character of Sellers. He had a
hard struggle with the world, and
when some one congratulated him on
the success of "Sellers," he replied sad-
ly : "Yes, old fellow, but it has come too
late." There is something inexpressi-
bly touching in the old, childish face,
that it always seemed to me Twain
must have studied when he created the
shabby but glorious Don Quixote of f-

inance, and that Irving must have
draamed of when he gave shape and
substance to Ichabod Crane, the vague
and uncertain schoolmaster. I saw it
once looking out of Delmonico's win-
dows at a procession, and it had the
seeming even then, of Sellers in a de-
pression or the pedagogue in a melan-
choly dream of plenty. Raymond is
to be married this month to a charm-
ing actress, and is nightly filling the
Park with delighted audiences. He
must be a rich man now, and yet love
nor money seems to be able to lift the
shadow that lies in his honest eyes,
and clouds his lovable face. How sel-do- m

itis that all the felicities find
home at once in the same human
heart'!

Railroad from Fayellevillu to Meu-liettsvil- le.

Laurlnbnrg Enterprise.
We learn from the Hamlet Argus

that the requisite $50,000 for the organ-- !
ization of a company to build a railroad i

Irom Bennettsville to Hamlet, was!
subscribed at . a mass meeting held in
Bennettsville Monday of last week.
We are persuaded that our South Caro-
lina friends would much prefer to have
a road from Bennettsville to Laurin-bur- g,

if the Fayetteville & Florence
Bail road Company would meet them
at this place instead of tapping the
Carolina Central at Shoe Heel. To do
this, the latter road could very easily
turn from Floral College, four miles
from Shoe Heel and seven miles from
Laurinburg. What say the F. and F.
company ?

Spring: Races in Wilmington.
Wilmington Review.

The old race track at the Hopkins
place, about four miles from this city,
is being put in thorough order and a
trotting elub has been formed in this
city. In a yeiy , short time the ante-
bellum spring races will be indulged in
and efforts are being made to get noted
horses to trot on the Hopkins track.
There are several very fast horses in
this city and even, if horses from other
places cannot be induced to come here

f there can and will be some fine racing
i between horses owned in the.city.

We are ready to exhibit a

& Handsome Line
SPRING NOVELTIES 1H

Boys', and CMdrens Clothing,

in elegance of design and
perfection of fit

In any previous season, andjwe are satisfied we
meet the requirements of our patrons.

OUK STOCK OF

Sosiery, and
Silk JEJankerphiefs

AND WONDERFULLY CHEAP- -

& BAIIUCII.

-- A

Magnificent Stock
-- OF

Antique & Other Laces.

ALSO, THE

Prettiest and Largest Stock of

WHITE GOODS

ever offered In the city of Charlotte.

IJUI

RY AMR HARRIS
marl ft"

1 Spring Stock 1881

We are daily receiving our

SPRING STOCK

BOOTS H IK,
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

lest Brands i Latest Styles.

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', BOIS', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS1 SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In our line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and soon to arrive a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises k Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND B RICES.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb20

k Bajfflins

TO BE OFFERED

DURING THE NEXT

SIX DAYS.

tall and be Convinced.

m

Hargraves & Wilhelm.

XHE WASHINGTON GAZETTE,

Q&i! I,1 the National Capital every Sunday
or an n?H sume of the preceding week, news

telng'tienlT8 eenelal diligence, be- -

BEPHESKNTATIVK SOUTHERN PAPER
JdSSi'K14116 National Democratic' Party.

IT?7 UEpaGB C. WEDDERBURN. Of Virgin.
,formerly publisher of the Richmond Ya.)

Enquirer.
iciuaa Ujr SUBSCRIPTION I

v.nIe CODlng. On von MriaiMMM' ' O firt
TeoSSS10 one "ddrewi. Postage paid. 7 BO

fwuf Copies, to on. adrinwa- - mntmrn nrt.- - 90 flrt
Jot ffl.1?6? to Person aearlnE the ciijbs. :

Information address ' p
iwi ftr JBLISHINQ COMPANY,

BDec. 23,822' wasltogton, D. C, oxUxe Editor;'

Dress Goods DepaKtrreit,
Hosiery Depar,tmerit,

Millinery Departrnet,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

The greatest care has been given these, and we think we have the
"BOSS" stock. Our Prices shall be popular. Bear In mind we are ready to
show and to sell

WJflOWSKY & BAEUCH.
maris -

boHi:; hnr; V

Oar Spring Stock is now eomplete in every department. Just received a large variety of

Ladies' Dress Cqods, Lawns, Embroideries, Parasols,
the latest styles and very cheap. Also, a handsome stock of

SiEA'DMAP FURNISHING GOODS.
- i :i

, GVE US A CALL BEFORE BUTJNG

AS & COHEN.
clination to exertion of body or rnind
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, Loss
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-
lected some duty, weariness, Diaginesa,
gluttering of the Heart, Dots before the-eye- s,

Yellow Blcin, Headache, Hestleaa-nes- s
at night, highly colored urine.

IF THESE WAEJTHTQS ABE TJTCHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTTTT'S PILLS are especially adapted to
such caaes,one dose effects such a change
of feeling as to astonish the offerer.

They Increase toe Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on Fiesta, thus the system Is
nourished, and by their Tonie Action on the
Digestive Orarans, Refrular Stools arepro-dnee- d.

Price 25 cents. 88 Warray St., W.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed to a Glossy
Black by a single application of this Dye. It
Imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggist., or sent by express on receipt of f1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
St Dr. TUTTS MANUAL of Tttlmhl Infornatlea n

Vtul Bwdpt will be uiled VHES on ipjillcitiuii.
Feb 23 deodiwly.

HUGH SISSON & S0iS,

Importers, Dealers and Manufactnim

or

MARBLE STATUARY,

MONUMENTS, FUBNITDBK SLABS,

Tile, Mantels, Ate, Tombs,

14J West Baltlmon 8 rect, ,; ;

JLND CORNER NOETH AKD MONUMENT STSTC

Drawinffs & Estimates Furnise Free.

' BALTIMORE, MD1
Iebl2-deod4- wl7

ELImarl8

W. uta Bfe T PORT ABLELt V?mtn&lhg too Cart oil ?T fbhnr itTWtttJ
j i . AMn ..J MitT. lit.EM from wtoHHrMl.

1m vstrer mt otlMF Mill not iMa au BUaM. itftw

" I hre a pilr of Moor. 0ntr Orit Mill Swdm wki.h k.im in hu SO Tear., eoMtmntlT unAn htrj power, linn 10

U , , - 'l --EV W imfc

twt nnl In th. want;. If I oonld not rplM thorn wits
mm flit, I re.ld fiot port IritS tken tor St Umm th mt rnt

onUnarr itongo. I beU.TO thm to bo inporier to any kaoraaoono
mm kokr It rriadinx eoru dhL KoapMtnuij jam--'

G lOKQC K. TiTR
nov23 d

num. SILVER, LEAD, V
CdPPER.. AND ZINCUULU I ORES PURCHASED

FOE
rpHK New York and Ndrtn .Carolina Smelting
'A : Comnanf at Charlotte.' will pay the best Cash
Prlees ever paid in this country for i .' ' -

ORES.
No charge will be made for sampling and as-

saying ores purchased by ns. .

Specimen assays for Hold and SDrer, S1.50.
.. septlX -- r f';--r- '' .;-:- ; '

mm.

iiiiiliU
f I I Ti'mlt

Twist Cht3r7iag:
Beware ot lmttaens.oi .sriine.niuM ac-

companied with our ."Honest 7"xopy-rlghte-d label
which wis be found- - on bead of Terr bos,

3fXt.GrO7S
113JROYED PATENT LIVER PAD I

' CktsHaBov. ii. !

Osjr M aass ajit STKsnarH Dmibbd. IanTwin a. Loms.
&MUN Otrtl TlUmt Inalsx tk fyrUa.
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Wrlston a Co., T. Searr, T. C. Smith and Wilson A
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Drapt by Exiiiuation.

Vf JIIPII igejttt,
i and Successor to Fi ScarrA Co,

Fresh Drop and PreMedicines

None jqit the

r
Veiy Ffst Progs

do I keep m my steck. : lso, Tollst and
; ITarjcy Articles, Perfumeries, Csmbs, ,

j Bjrushes, Tooth Brushes, 4c.r A. .

'
w i GARDEN: SEEDS
I oall the best varieties j and, warrantedm
M to be good.

if Physicians' prescriptions are given spec-
ialI attention.

Sf

' Hoping to" eerte;14, share of public
patronage, I am,

feb8 wTp?MABTIN, Agt

.,ft, - V w i I.
ALLEN'S BOitiBUJTO

Patented OotrlO, 187r-O-ne Box,
No. 1 will em any ease l lour days or lets.
No. 3 will cue the nest ekstinsts snnn n.i

Mriaiw that m ertln jSop
yorfurthet

CO T
Tot tale by Dc, T. a 4u8&marl.i


